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QUESTION 1

In which scenario is a Controller most likely required to undertake a Data Protection Impact Assessment? 

A. When the controller is collecting email addresses from individuals via an online registration form for marketing
purposes. 

B. When personal data is being collected and combined with other personal data to profile the creditworthiness of
individuals. 

C. When the controller is required to have a Data Protection Officer. 

D. When personal data is being transferred outside of the EEA. 

Correct Answer: B 

Reference: 

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/13600834.2020.1790092#:~:text=Article%203
5%20of%20the%20General,and%20freedoms%20of%20natural%20persons%27. 

 

QUESTION 2

Which of the following regulates the use of electronic communications services within the European Union? 

A. Regulator (EU) 2015/2120 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 25 November 2015. 

B. Regulation (EU) 2017/1953 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 25 October 2017. 

C. Directive 2002/58\\'EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 12 July 2002. 

D. Directive (EU) 2019.789 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 17 April 2019. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 3

SCENARIO 

Please use the following to answer the next question: 

Joe is the new privacy manager for Who-R-U, a Canadian business that provides DNA analysis. The company is
headquartered in Montreal, and all of its employees are located there. The company offers its services to Canadians
only: Its website is in English and French, it accepts only Canadian currency, and it blocks internet traffic from outside of
Canada (although this solution doesn\\'t prevent all non-Canadian traffic). Italso declines to process orders that request
the DNA report to be sent outside of Canada, and returns orders that show a non-Canadian return address. 

Bob, the President of Who-R-U, thinks there is a lot of interest for the product in the EU, and the company is exploring a
number of plans to expand its customer base. 

The first plan, collegially called We-Track-U, will use an app to collect information about its current Canadian customer



base. The expansion will allow its Canadian customers to use the app while traveling abroad. He suggests that the
company use this app to gather location information. If the plan shows promise, Bob proposes to use push notifications
and text messages to encourage existing customers to pre-register for an EU version of the service. Bob calls this work
plan, We-Text-U. Once the company has gathered enough pre- registrations, it will develop EU-specific content and
services. 

Another plan is called Customer for Life. The idea is to offer additional services through the company\\'s app, like
storage and sharing of DNA information with other applications and medical providers. The company\\'s contract says
that it can keep customer DNA indefinitely, and use it to offer new services and market them to customers. It also says
that customers agree not to withdraw direct marketing consent. Paul, the marketing director, suggests that the company
should fully exploit these provisions, and that it can work around customers\\' attempts to withdraw consent because the
contract invalidates them. 

The final plan is to develop a brand presence in the EU. The company has already begun this process. It is in the
process of purchasing the naming rights for a building in Germany, which would come with a few offices that Who-R-U
executives can use while traveling internationally. The office doesn\\'t include any technology or infrastructure; rather,
it\\'s simply a room with a desk and some chairs. 

On a recent trip concerning the naming-rights deal, Bob\\'s laptop is stolen. The laptop held unencrypted DNA reports
on 5,000 Who-R-U customers, all of whom are residents of Canada. The reports include customer name, birthdate,
ethnicity, racial background, names of relatives, gender, and occasionally health information. 

The Customer for Life plan may conflict with which GDPR provision? 

A. Article 6, which requires processing to be lawful. 

B. Article 7, which requires consent to be as easy to withdraw as it is to give. 

C. Article 16, which provides data subjects with a rights to rectification. 

D. Article 20, which gives data subjects a right to data portability. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 4

Based on GDPR Article 35, which of the following situations would trigger the need to complete a DPIA? 

A. A company wants to combine location data with other data in order to offer more personalized service for the
customer. 

B. A company wants to use location data to infer information on a person\\'s clothes purchasing habits. 

C. A company wants to build a dating app that creates candidate profiles based on location data and data from third-
party sources. 

D. A company wants to use location data to track delivery trucks in order to make the routes more efficient. 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: http://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:aQkU17eX9sQJ:https://
www.shlegal.com/insights/article-29-data-protection-working-party-gdpr-guidelines-on-data- protection-impact-
assessmentsandclient=firefox-beandhl=enandgl=pkandstrip=1andvwsrc=0 

 



QUESTION 5

SCENARIO 

Please use the following to answer the next question: 

Jack worked as a Pharmacovigiliance Operations Specialist in the Irish office of a multinational pharmaceutical
company on a clinical trial related to COVID-19. As part of his onboarding process Jack received privacy training He
was explicitly informed that while he would need to process confidential patient data in the course of his work, he may
under no circumstances use this data for anything other than the performance of work-related (asks This was also
specified in the privacy policy, which Jack signed upon conclusion of the training. 

After several months of employment, Jack got into an argument with a patient over the phone. Out of anger he later
posted the patient\\'s name and hearth information, along with disparaging comments, on a social media website. When
this was discovered by his Pharmacovigilance supervisors. Jack was immediately dismissed 

Jack\\'s lawyer sent a letter to the company stating that dismissal was a disproportionate sanction, and that if Jack was
not reinstated within 14 days his firm would have no alternative but to commence legal proceedings against the
company. This letter was accompanied by a data access request from Jack requesting a copy of "all personal data,
including internal emails that were sent/received by Jack or where Jack is directly or indirectly identifiable from the
contents In relation to the emails Jack listed six members of the management team whose inboxes he required access. 

The company conducted an initial search of its IT systems, which returned a large amount of information They then
contacted Jack, requesting that he be more specific regarding what information he required, so that they could carry out
a targeted search Jack responded by stating that he would not narrow the scope of the information requester. 

Under Article 82 of the GDPR ("Right to compensation and liability-), which party is liable for the damage caused by the
data breach? 

A. Both parties are exempt, as the company is involved in human health research 

B. Jack and the pharmaceutical company are jointly liable. 

C. The pharmaceutical company is liable. 

D. Jack is liable 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 6

Which area of privacy is a lead supervisory authority\\'s (LSA) MAIN concern? 

A. Data subject rights 

B. Data access disputes 

C. Cross-border processing 

D. Special categories of data 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: https://iapp.org/news/a/is-it-possible-to-choose-your-lead-supervisory-authority- under-the-gdpr/ 



 

QUESTION 7

Which of the following would MOST likely trigger the extraterritorial effect of the GDPR, as specified by Article 3? 

A. The behavior of suspected terrorists being monitored by EU law enforcement bodies. 

B. Personal data of EU citizens being processed by a controller or processor based outside the EU. 

C. The behavior of EU citizens outside the EU being monitored by non-EU law enforcement bodies. 

D. Personal data of EU residents being processed by a non-EU business that targets EU customers. 

Correct Answer: B 

Reference: https://hsfnotes.com/data/2019/12/02/edpb-adopts-final-guidelines-on-gdpr- extra-territoriality/ 

 

QUESTION 8

Company X has entrusted the processing of their payroll data to Provider Y. Provider Y stores this encrypted data on its
server. The IT department of Provider Y finds out that someone managed to hack into the system and take a copy of the
data from its server. In this scenario, whom does Provider Y have the obligation to notify? 

A. The public 

B. Company X 

C. Law enforcement 

D. The supervisory authority 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 9

SCENARIO 

Please use the following to answer the next question: 

WonderkKids provides an online booking service for childcare. Wonderkids is based in France, but hosts its website
through a company in Switzerland. As part of their service, WonderKids will pass all personal data provided to them to
the childcare provider booked through their system. The type of personal data collected on the website includes the
name of the person booking the childcare, address and contact details, as well as information about the children to be
cared for including name, age, gender and health information. The privacy statement on Wonderkids\\' website states
the following: 

"WonderkKids provides the information you disclose to us through this website to your childcare provider for scheduling
and health and safety reasons. We may also use your and your child\\'s personal information for our own legitimate
business purposes and we employ a third-party website hosting company located in Switzerland to store the data. Any
data stored on equipment located in Switzerland meets the European Commission provisions for guaranteeing
adequate safeguards for you and your child\\'s personal information. We will only share you and your child\\'s personal
information with businesses that we see as adding real value to you. By providing us with any personal data, you



consent to its transfer to affiliated businesses and to send you promotional offers." 

"We may retain you and your child\\'s personal information for no more than 28 days, at which point the data will be
depersonalized, unless your personal information is being used for a legitimate business purpose beyond 28 days
where it may be retained for up to 2 years." 

"We are processing you and your child\\'s personal information with your consent. If you choose not to provide certain
information to us, you may not be able to use our services. You have the right to: request access to 

you and your child\\'s personal information; rectify or erase you or your child\\'s personal information; the right to
correction or erasure of you and/or your child\\'s personal information; object to any processing of you and your child\\'s
personal information. You also have the right to complain to the supervisory authority about our data processing
activities." 

What additional information must Wonderkids provide in their Privacy Statement? 

A. How often promotional emails will be sent. 

B. Contact information of the hosting company. 

C. Technical and organizational measures to protect data. 

D. The categories of recipients with whom data will be shared. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 10

Which of the following countries will continue to enjoy adequacy status under the GDPR, pending any future European
Commission decision to the contrary? 

A. Greece 

B. Norway 

C. Australia 

D. Switzerland 

Correct Answer: D 

Reference: https://ec.europa.eu/info/law/law-topic/data-protection/international-dimension- data-protection/ adequacy-
decisions_en 

 

QUESTION 11

SCENARIO 

Please use the following to answer the next question: 

ProStorage is a multinational cloud storage provider headquartered in the Netherlands. Its CEO. Ruth Brown, has
developed a two-pronged strategy for growth: 1) expand ProStorage s global customer base and 2) increase
ProStorage\\'s sales force by efficiently onboarding effective teams. Enacting this strategy has recently been



complicated by Ruth\\'s health condition, which has limited her working hours, as well as her ability to travel to meet
potential customers. ProStorage\\'s Human Resources department and Ruth\\'s Chief of Staff now work together to
manage her schedule and ensure that she is able to make all her medical appointments The latter has become
especially crucial after Ruth\\'s last trip to India, where she suffered a medical emergency and was hospitalized m New
Delhi Unable to reach Ruths family, the hospital reached out to ProStorage and was able to connect with her Chief of
Staff, who in coordination with Mary, the head of HR. provided information to the doctors based on accommodate on
requests Ruth made when she started a: ProStorage Why was Jackie correct in not completing a transfer impact
assessment for HRYourWay? 

A. HRYourWay was ultimately not selected 

B. HRYourWay is not located in a third country. 

C. ProStorage will obtain consent for all transfers. 

D. ProStorage can rely on its Binding Corporate Rules 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 12

Jerry the Chief Marketing Officer for a sports apparel and trophy company, sells products to schools and athletic clubs
globally Recently the company has decided to invest in a new line of customized sports equipment Jerry plans to email
his current customer base to offer them a discount on their first purchase of such equipment. 

Jerry tells Kate, the Director of Privacy, about his plan. What is the best guidance Kate can provide to Jerry? 

A. Permit Jerry to carry out his plan on the basis of marketing similar products to existing customers. 

B. Require Jerry to send all current customers a second notice to allow them to opt-in to marketing emails 

C. Permit Jerry to carry out his marketing plan on the basis of legitimate interest 

D. Require Jerry to include an option to opt out of marketing emails in the future 

Correct Answer: B 
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